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OCTOBER 2018 MEN’S ISSUE
The Globe and Mail Style Advisor’s autumn men’s
edition helps readers prepare for cooler months
ahead with cozy wardrobe inspiration, clever design
ideas, and tips for unique getaways and delicious
entertaining.

What’s new and noteworthy for men this fall including a behind the
scenes look at the standout collection in Moncler’s Genius lineup,
travel tips for Athens in the off-season, the independent B.C brewery
making a name for itself internationally and the return of the rugby
shirt in men’s wear.

ESSENTIALS
Essentials
The more plaid, the
better is the
message in our
guide to the most
handsome autumn
checks.

Fashion/Grooming
Sweaters go oversized while luxe
combs elevate his ‘do. Plus, a
profile of the Montreal designer
making a splash in London’s street
wear scene, and a behind-thescenes look at one of Canada’s
oldest suit making outfits.

Design/Travel
Forget statement wallpaper, the latest
trend in home décor is a wall of colourful
moss. Also, a new Mercedes initiative
highlights the connection between
contemporary design and autos, and
home stereo systems get a boost from
novelty speakers.

Food & Drink
A superstar Canadian
chef releases his first
cookbook. Also a
lineup of idiosyncratic
ingredients that are
shaking up craft
cocktail menus.

FEATURES
Fashion: Just in time for coat season, profiles of major players and emerging brands highlight why Canada is the world’s go-to-source for
stylish outerwear.
Design: The late Dutch designer Maurits Cornelis Escher is known for his graphic patterns, which are a big source of inspiration for
contemporary housewares and spaces this season.
Food & Drink: In Mexico City, contributor Charlie Friedman explores the connection between the city’s street taco stands and its fine dining
scene.
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